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(available at advances.sciencemag.org/cgi/content/full/4/8/eaau1157/DC1) Table S1 (Microsoft Excel format). Sequences of staple strands for all DNA objects used in this work. Movie S1 (.mov format). Tomogram obtained from cryo-EM of the brick-like variant with thymines at all staple termini and with TT motifs at all crossover sites. Movie S2 (.mov format). Corresponding movie to fig. S20 for the nonirradiated (uncross-linked) sample of the brick-like variant with thymines at all staple termini and with TT motifs at all crossover sites in folding buffer and in the presence of 5 mM MgCl 2 . Movie S3 (.mov format). Corresponding movie to fig. S20 for the irradiated (cross-linked) sample of the brick-like variant with thymines at all staple termini and with TT motifs at all crossover sites in folding buffer and in the presence of 5 mM MgCl 2 . Movie S4 (.mov format). Corresponding movie to fig. S20 for the irradiated (cross-linked) sample of the brick-like variant with thymines at all staple termini and with TT motifs at all crossover sites in PBS buffer and in the absence of MgCl 2 . Movie S5 (.mov format). Corresponding movie to fig. S20 for the nonirradiated (uncross-linked) sample of the brick-like variant with thymines at all staple termini, with TT motifs at all crossover sites and additional 5-T loops in folding buffer and in the presence of 5 mM MgCl 2 . Movie S6 (.mov format). Corresponding movie to fig. S20 for the irradiated (cross-linked) sample of the brick-like variant with thymines at all staple termini, with TT motifs at all crossover sites and additional 5-T loops in folding buffer and in the presence of 5 mM MgCl 2 . Fig. S1 . Design diagram of the brick-like (TT motifs 1 to 3) object prepared using caDNAno. The object features 1-thymine-long overhangs at all staple termini. In addition, TT motifs were inserted at all crossover sites per strand. Interfaces were passivated with poly-thymine overhangs. Inset upper right: Cross-section of the object designed in honeycomb lattice. The brick-like object with TT-motifs (1) -(3) dissolved in different solvents were loaded on the gel. p: pocket; u: unfolded species; f: folded species; L: 1kB ladder; R1: not irradiated reference in folding buffer with 30 mM MgCl2; R2: reference that was irradiated at 310 nm for 135 minutes in folding buffer with 30 mM MgCl2. The image of the gel was auto-leveled and highlighted regions were auto-leveled again. (1) - (4) featuring 1T-, 3T-, and 5T-loops were incubated at different temperatures and loaded on the gel. p: pocket; u: unfolded species; f: folded species; c: crosslinked staples; s: uncrosslinked staples; L: 1kB ladder; R1: not irradiated brick-like object with TT-motifs (1) -(3) in folding buffer with 30 mM MgCl2; R2: irradiated (135 minutes at 310 nm) brick-like object with TT-motifs (1) - (3) in folding buffer with 30 mM MgCl2. The image of the gel was auto-leveled and highlighted regions were auto-leveled again. The red arrows indicate the band whose intensity increases for longer loop lengths.
Fig. S7
. Design diagram of the pointer object prepared using caDNAno (70). The object features 1-thyminelong overhangs at all staple termini. TT motifs were inserted at all crossover sites per strand. Interfaces are passivated with poly-thymine overhangs. Inset upper right: Cross-section of the object designed in square lattice.
Fig. S8. Exemplary negative-stained TEM micrographs of the pointer object in different buffers/solvents.
Images were high-pass filtered to reduce staining gradients. Insets: corresponding average 2D particle micrographs. Scale bars: 20 nm. model of the brick-like DNA origami object featuring additional thymidines at all strand termini and at all strand crossover positions; laser scanned fluorescent images of 2.0% agarose gels stained with ethidium bromide. Irradiated (135 minutes at 310 nm) and non-irradiated samples were either incubated for 30 minutes at different temperatures or incubated for 3 hours at room temperature in double-distilled water containing successively lower concentrations of monovalent sodium chloride, respectively. p: pocket; u: unfolded species; f: folded species; c: crosslinked staple strands; s: uncrosslinked staple strands; L: 1kB ladder; NI and I: nonirradiated and irradiated reference samples in folding buffer with 5 mM MgCl 2 , respectively. The images of the gels were globally auto-leveled. (B) and (C) as in (A) but with the brick-like DNA origami object featuring additional thymidines at all strand termini, at all strand crossover positions, and 5T-loops and the pointer object featuring additional thymidines at all strand termini and at all strand crossover positions, respectively. (3) and TT-motifs (1) -(4) were subjected to a defect analysis using the de-Bruijn assay (59). Non-irradiated and irradiated samples were mixed with two cyanine 3 modified oligonucleotides (de-Bruijn probes; final concentration of 16 µM) prior to loading on the gel. (A) The gel was laser scanned in two channels. Top gel: defect channel; excitation of the cyanine 3 fluorophores at 532 nm and collecting the emission between 560 -580 nm. Bottom gel: structure channel; excitation of the cyanine 5 fluorophores at 635 nm and collecting the emission above 665 nm. p: pocket and f: folded species. The images of the gel were globally auto-leveled. (B) Plot of the relative defect intensity (i.e. ratio of the band intensity between defect and structure channel) calculated from the gel in (A). (1) - (2), and (1) - (3) were loaded on the gel. p: pocket; u: unfolded species; f: folded species; s: uncrosslinked staples; L: 1kB ladder. The red arrows indicate the bands with increasing electrophoretic mobility when including more TT-motifs in the design. The image of the gel was auto-leveled. (1) -(4) (right) incubated for different periods of time with 0.4 U/ml DNase I diluted in DNase I reaction buffer were loaded on the gel. p: pocket; u: unfolded species; f: folded species; c: crosslinked staples; s: uncrosslinked staples; R1: not irradiated reference; R2: reference that was irradiated at 310 nm for 135 minutes. The reference samples R1 and R2 were dissolved in DNase I buffer in the absence of DNase I. The image of the gel was auto-leveled and highlighted regions were auto-leveled again. 
